
MOULT AND BIOMETRICS OF CORN BUNTINGS. IN -MA.LTA 

CH.~RLES GAUC I & JOE SULTANA 

Introduction and Methods 

Corn Buntings Miliaria calandra are rather- difficult birds to capture by mist-netting. 
The terrain which they frequent is usually exposed providing no cover to the nets. Even 
when they are netted many bfrds fly out of the small mesh nets employed in ~1\alta. 

While in England Telatively Large numbers have been captured in winter, either at 
roosts (e.g. Boddy and Blackburn 1978) or during hard weather (e.g. Follows 1969), in 
Malta the best trapping time ts In June, July and August when Corn Buntings congregate 
near water-holes to drink. At this time of year Corn Buntings, both adults and birds of 
the year, are in moult and 53 mouLt cards have been fitled between 1977 and 1981. Most 
birds were caught at Wied iL-Luq, Buskett on hot days with low humidity when dew ~'las ab
sent. On such occasions birds started arrlvinq about half an hour after sunrise. Corn 
Buntings are always very wary and catches wert? always very small -usually one to four 
birds, occasionally six. Much fewer birds have been caught at other times oi: the year but 
in 1980, 34 Corn Buntings were caught at Ghad'ira between mid-September and mid-November 
when the birds appeared to be feeding on the Sf:leds of Salsola soda. 

Most birds caught had their wing Length measured (maximum chord) to the nearest 0.5mm 
and were weiahed to the nearest 0.1 g on PesoLa balances. Most wlnq lengths have been 
recorded by {ow-- ringers and a few short-term retraps 1 nd i cate a d6gree of accuracy in 
measurement to within.! 1 mm. Moult was recorded in the standard way (Snow '!967). 

Wing-length and Weight 

Svensson (1975) has concluded that wing-LE~ngth is extremely helpfuL in sexing Corn 
Buntings, giving ranges of 96.5- 105 mm (n=27) for males and 88- 96 (n,9) for females. 
Follows (1969), who measured a!ld weighed 103 Corn Buntings caught in a singLe sugges-
ted that birds with wing-lengths > 95 mm and weight > 46 g were males and bi with 

< 95 mm and weight < 46 g were femaLes. However 1 116 birds measured in Per-
by (Svensson 1975) did no+ fat L i nl·o two clear categories. Prys-Jones ( 1976) ~ 

compared published data on Corn Buntings from a variety of sources, agreed with 
Follows and tnought that the belief that a considerable overlap existed in v.ting-length 
between the sexes was due to wrongLy sexed spE;cimens. Boddy and Blackburn ( 1978) have 
measured and \>leighed nearly 300 birds over a five-year period at a Nottinghamshire roost 
in winter and obtained similar results to Follows'. They oroposed that birds with 
wing-lengths > 97 mm or wing-lengths between 95 and 97 mm and a weight of 54 g or 
more were rna Les, and birds with wing- Lengths ·.::::: 95 mm or w l th wing-lengths between 95 and 
97 mm and a weight of 44 g or less were fern ales. 

Birds measured and weighed in Malta have been divided into three categories : 
a. juveniles {April- September); b. breeding adults (~1arch- mid-June); and c. full
grown birds other than juveniLes (mid-June- February). Wing-lengths (sexes not differen
tiated but sex ratlos appeared uniform in the three groups) are given in Table 1. 

I TABLE Wing-lengths of Corn Buntinqs in II~ 
j !Sample 

1
1 l~ean Range -~ sd 

li juveniles 39 85.~> 78 - 94 4.25 

adults I 38 I 91. 8 81 - 1 0 1 1 4 . 61 / 

I full-grown/ 45 I 92.5 85.5- 105/4.69 I 
L___ . ··---~--·· L-~-----1 

Wing-lengths of breeding birds were sLightly shorter than those of ful b:'rds but 
there was no statistical difference (t:0,681, NS). lhe sLight difference s almost cer
tainLy due to feather abrasion, Juvenile wing-lengths were significantly shorter· than 
wing-lengths of full-grown birds (t=7.385, P<0.001 ), 

The distribution of 1vi and wel in the three categories is shown in F'ias. 
1-3. In alL three categories wei was pos lvely correlated with wing-Length showing 
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\~ing-length distribution in post-juveniles and adults (Fig. 4) is broadly similar to 
those published by Follows (1969) and Boddy and Blackburn (1978) though overall wing
Lengths of local birds appear to be somewhat shorter. The 'female' mediar., at 91 mm, is 
i mm shorter than in the two studies cited 1 the intermodal point C96 mm) agrees exactLy 
with.Boddy and BLackburn, and the 1 male' median is 2 mm and 3 mm shorter respectively. The 
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Fig.3. Wing-lengths and weights of breeding 
Corn Buntings. Circles show fe·males, squares 
males, and crosses unsexed birds. 

Fig.'t. Wing-length distribution of 105 
post-moult Corn Buntings measured in 
f1alta. 

larger amount of 'females' in the sample is probably mot~e due to the fact tha·f 'males 1 

tend to free themselves more easily from mist-nets? than to polygamy, though at Ghadira, 
where many of the b 1 rds were trappedJ a male often has up to three females bneed i ng on 1 ts 
terri tory (Sultana & Gauc i 1982). 

The pattern of weights (fig. 5) shows no clear cut sexual distinction" Local birds are 
aLso substantially Lighter than British birds. 

Sexual Identification 

Based on wing-Lengths and weights of breeding adults (many of which were sexed on ac-
count of the presence of an incubation ) lt is suggested that the fo>tlowing criteria 
be used for sexing post-juvenile Corn ings in Malta : 

Males :Birds with wing-length>- 94 mm and weight >44 
Females : Birds with wing-Length< 94 mm and weight< g. 

This study has shown that though juveniLe male Corn Buntings have longer wing-Lengths 
and a proportionally heavier weight than juvenile females~ the distinction is Less cLear 
than in adults and post-juveniles. On the data ~vailable it appears that from April to 
early September (i.e. up to the termination of mouLt) juveniles can be sexed thus: 

Male : Any bfrd with a wing-length of or· greater than 88 mm and weighing over 40 g. 
Female : Any bird with a wing-length of 87 mm or Less and weighing less than 40 g. 

The small proportion of both juvenile and post-juvenile birds falling into the inter-
mediate region shouLd not be sexed. 

Moult 

Corn Buntings belong to the group of passer i nes l n which i rst year 
complete post-juvenile moult. FLight feather·s are mouLted in he usual 
primaries descendantly and secondaries ascendantly. Of 53 mou ti b1 
adults, 33 juveniLes and 10 couLd not be agE;d. Only one (a juveni was 
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Fig.5. Weight distribution of Corn 
Buntings in Malta. A : juveniles; 
B : post- juveniles and adults. (Weights 
rounded to the nearest l g) • 

Primary scores are plotted against date in Fig.6. The data 1ndicat.e that adults are 
the first to start moult, moult commencing in June, probably immediately following the 
termination of breeding. Onset of moult in juveniles appears to be spread over a period of 
about 40 days from Late June to early August but moult scores are fairly compactly 
grouped. A regress ion analysis of juvenile moult scores therefore provides a reasonable 
measure of the mean duration of mou,Lt. This analysis estimates a mean daily increase of 
score of 0.57 per day and a duration of 79 days assuming that, overall, moul-t score In
creases more or less Linearly with time. An analysis of the ten adult moult scores alves a 
closely simil_ar mean daily increase of score of 0.58 per day and a duration of 77.5---days. 
!v1os t Corn Buntings have finished moulting by mId-September and very few wiLl st [ L l be in 
maul t at the end of that month. 
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Fig. 6. Primary score v 30 
date for Corn Buntings 
caught in moult. Triangles 
show adult birds (solid 
triangles = males, open 2o 
triangles = females), cir-
cles show juveniles and 
squares unaged birds. The 
two open squares as well 
as all adults have been 
omitted from the regres-
sion analysis. The small 
line joins a retrap of the 
same individual. Fitted 
equation S=0.57T - 15.95, 
day l = l June. r=0.83. 
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Summary 

1his study shows that juvenile Corn Burrtings have statistically significant shcrter 
wing-lengths than adults. Males are Larger at all ages. A large number of birds can be 
sexed on Vling-length and weight. Corn Buntings complete rroult in an average of 79 dc,ys 
between June and September. 
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SHORT NOTES 

OCCURHEHCE OF A HYBRID SWALLOW X HOUSE MARTIN. 

A strange looking hlrundlne showing some characteristics of a Swallow Hirundo rustica 
as weLl as some of a House W1art in Deli chon urbica was trapped while ringing hi r·und i nes at 
Lunzjata Valley, Gozo on 9th May 1982. 

lhe bird had a House Martin 1 s tall but which was more deeply forked. The forehead and 
throat were similar to those of a Swallow but the general shape of the head suggested a' 
House Martin. lhe white belly was wasned with a warm pinkish colour while the mantle and 
back were metallic blue. lts white rump was half the size of a House ~1artin's end had some 
brownish-black blotches, 1he tarsi were covered with white feathers but not as thickly as 
in a normal House Martin. 1he wing Length (ma><:imum chord) was 117 mrr; and the weight 16.8g. 

C. Vansteenwegen, who recorded a simiLar 11ybrid paired and breeding with a normal fe
male SwaLLow in Brabant Wallon CBelgiuml in 1980, cites 30 instances where similar hy
brids had been recorded, the first in 1869. (Nidification d'un hybride presume entre 
L 'Hirondelle de Fenetre Delichon urbica et L 'Hirondetle de Cheminee Hirundo rustica. Le 
Gerfaut 71 : 611-615. 1981), Besides these, two more have been recorded :one in the Fede
ral RepubLic of Germany {N.J Ungeahn7e Seitensorun·g·e. Vogel 7(2) : 23. 1975) anC the 
other on 7th June i981 at south of Copenhagen, Denmark (Fugle 2(3) : 47. 1982). 
Not all birds were identicaL most agreed witt--, the description of the bird ringed at 
Lunzjata. 

Photos of the hybrid occurri ior: in ivJalta were shown to various ornitholo-
gists includ H.E. AxelL, R. K. Hansen as well as tothemembersofi1-Merill 1 

EditoriaL R. Ertel and K. Hansen kindly orouqht to the attention of the edito; 
board the two last mentioned overseas records. 

]ohn Grech 

J.G. - 12,Sir Paul Boffa St., Victoria, Gozo, Maltu. 

lA 

BLACK-EARED WHEATEAR - NEW BREEDING RECORD FOR MALTA. 

On 4th July 1982 we visited 1a' Zuta to check a report by Joe Grima, who had seen a 
pair of Oenanthe sp. there on 26th June. 

On arriving on the edge of the cliff overlooking Fawv1ara, above a large sloping area 
covered with boulders of mixed sizes, a white-throated male of the eastern race of the 
Black-eared Wheatear Oenanthe hispanica melanoleuca started calling alarminglyJ flying 
about excitedly, while carrying food in its oeak. The alarm calls increased as we climbed 
down towards the rubble slope. We went further down below the slope from where we could 
see the male bringing food from the rocky area above the cliffs. lt was carrying food to 
at least two spots amongst the boulders which made us realise that it had fledged youn£. 
At one time one was heard calling from beneath a boulder at the approach of the male with 
food. 

Next day (5th July) we visited the area again. We soon discovered why we had only seen 
the male the previous day. We found the corpse of the female which had been dead for at 
Least five days. 1he bird had been shot, one Lead pellet having penetrated the skull. The 
male and young had moved to about 300 ITl away. lhe male was seen carrying food to three 
different spots suggesting that it was accompanied by three fledged young. 

Joe Gr i rna reported n to us that on 22nd July he saw a maLe a:~d two fuLl grown 
young at il-Oaws, 5 km the NWof Fawwara. 

lhe Black-eared Wheatear is generally a scarce spring migrant, seen up to mid-~ay with 

occasional records in June. lt is scarcer in autumn. Both the nominate race and melanoleuca 

occur. 
Joe Sultana & Charles Gauci 

J.S. - Sciberras Flats/ 3, Fleur-de-Lys Junction, B'Kara, Malta. 
C.G. - Skylark, Targa Gap Estate, Most:.a, Malta. 

HOUSE MARTIN - NEW BREEDING SPECIES FOR HALTA. 

lhe House Martin Delichon urbica is a common miqrant in sorlna and autumn with a few 
birds sometimes occurring during the rest of the ye:3r, partic~Larly in winter. 

Throughout the day, on 7th June 1981, 3 House Martins were noted prosoecting for 
nesting site under the balcony of a villa at Attard. Although they were not seen there the 
following day, 6 birds were found prospecting for nesting sites at buildln9s ln the main 
square of Mosta. lhe prospecting continued until the 13th June when the birds disappeared. 
However, 4 birds returned a week Later and 2 nests were built under one of the balconies 
of the building facing Mosta Church. ln early August each nest contained 3 young. Adults 
and yount;~ deserted the area by the 3rd week of August. On 15th August, the day when the 
village feast is celebrated, the birds suffered from great disturbance when fireworks were 
Let off even from the balcony where they we~e resting. 

The following year the birds did not return at Mosta but on 7th June i982 3 House Mar
tins were seen chasing each.other in the square in front of the Cathedral at Mdina. One 
of the birds was also seen frequently settling beneath the clock on the right side of the 
Cathedral's facade. Later in tne dQy 2 birds started building a nest at the same soot, Two 
days Later the nest was nearly complete. The mud was being collected from a reservoir 
which was auq amonqst fields ca. 300m to the eqst of theMdina-Bastions. On 15th June an
other pair, ~ne of-_which had 1 to 2 primaries missing on the right wing~ was noted pros
pectin9 under the oiher clock~ but both birds deserted the area two days later. However~ 
the third unmated House Martin was stiLL frequently seen about. By the end of the folLow
ing month at least two young had left the nest which was used aqain to raise a second 
brood, On 19th September both adults, as well as two other juveniles from the second brood 
were seen on the wing together and it1 the evening all four were noted going in the nest to 
roost. A+ Least two birds were still using the nest to roost on 3rd October. 

Meanwhile on a visit to the islet of Filfla on 7th August 1982 a pair of House Martins 
were seen flyin:=~ aoout. Surprisingly they were found breeding. lhe nest was in a smaLL 
round hole, possibly made by a rocket when FilfLa was used for bombinq practices, in a 
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